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JUBILEE MEETING.

jPalmer and Buckner Officialy

Notified of Nomination.

MA1XE ROLLS FOR REPUBLICANS.

Larce Plurality for Republican Candidates.

Democrats Cany Arkansas on State Election--

Greatest Victory in History of State.
Democratic Cains in Iteariy Every District.

LOUISVILLE, Sept. 12. Thousands
of National Democrats did honor to the
nominees of their party for President
and Vice-Preside- nt at the Auditorium
tonight. The occasion was the formal
notification to the candidates of the
action of the Indianapolis Convention.
Senator Caffery, from the Far South,
in words of warmest personal friend-
liness, made the speech notifying John
M. Palmer, the hoary-heade- d Federal
General, who tomorrow turns his
three-sco- re and nineteen years. Sec-

tionalism was again disregarded when
the eloquent Xew Yorker, Colonel
John R. Fellows, tendered to General
S. B. Buckner. a gallant
ate, the honor of second place on the
National ticket. The speeches of these
four gentlemen, together with the mes-
sages of hearty sympathy from the
leaders of the movement who were
unable to attend the notification cere-
monies, furnished the inspiration for
repeated outbursts of enthusiasm.

National Committeeman Zack Phelps
of Louisville called the meeting to or-

der in a few well-chos- words, begin-nin- c

with the statement that for the
first time in four years the Democratic
party was to hold a notification meet
ing. The auaience arose aau mus
"America." after which Mr. Phelps in
troduced W. D. Bynum. chairman of
the National Committee, as the pre-

siding officer. Mr. Bynum stated the
purpose of the meeting, concluding
with the reading of a number of tele- -
rrams. not3blr one from President

Cleveland. This was eagerly waited
by the crowd. It had been the talk of
thf street and the hotels all day. Its
reading created the greatest enthusi
asm of the evening. The telegram
was as follows:

BUZZARD'S BAY (Mass.), Sept. 12.

Tn w. T. Bvnnm: I regret that I
cannot accept your invitation to at'
tpnd the notification meeting on Sat
urday evening. As a Democrat, de-

voted to the principles and integrity
of mv party, I should be delighted to
be nresent on an occasion so signih
cant, and to mingle with those who are
determined that the voice of true De-

mocracy shall not be smothered, and
insist that its glorious standard shall
be borne aloft, as of old, in iaitniui
bands. GROVER CLEVELAND.

Aimnsr as much enthusiasm was
aroused by the following telegram
from Secretary Carlisle:

WASHINGTON (D. C), Sept. 12.

To W. D. Bynum: Your telegram nc

me to attend the meeting at
Louisville today has been forwarded
to me at this place and I greatly re--
jTfit mv inability to accept, tne con
servative and patrotic declaration of
the Indianapolis convention on the
public questions involved in the pend-in- sr

wwitest and the high character of
its nominees cannot fail to arouse the
real Democratic sentiment or the coun
try and command the hearty support
rvf all who sincerely believe in tne
preservation of the public honor, the
public peace ana tne staouuy &i ai-l- ie

of the currency used by our people.
I am proud to take my stand with the

ed Democrats wno nave re--

iased to abadon their honest convic
tions in order to form unnatural alii'
ances with political and social organ
isations whoses purposes are danger
ous to the country and wholly incon
sistent with the fundamental princi-- j
pies of our party, and I pledge to you
ami your associates such support and
assistance as I can properly give dur-
ing the campaign.

JOHN G. CARLISLE.
X

MAINE'S BIG VOTE.

Republican Plurality In Cloe
borkued or OO.OOO.

PORTLAND, Sept 15. Corrected re
turns from country districts indicate
that tie Republican plurality will be in
the neighborhood of 50,We. The latest
ficures, based on careful estimates of
votes bv counties, with lw towns miss
ing, give Powers 46.3S7 plurality over
Frank. Returns from small towns and
plantations in distant parts of the State
are as usual coming in very slowly,

and it is not probable that all of them
will be heard from before tomorrow.

In every county in the State the Re- -
TKiblican ticket was successful, and al
most every town showed a Republican
rein. The Democratic vote is abont
48 per cent less than in 1SS2. About
2 per cent of this has gone to the Re
publican ticket, and the stay-at-nom- es

are responsible for the other halt
The vote of the Populists and the

Prohibitionists throughout the State
shows a loss from 1SS2 of about 26 per
cent- - Considering the vote of the miss-
ing towns two years ago, the total vote
is estimated at 124,000 in round num-

bers.
In the First Congressional District

Reed's plurality is 16,566. Dingley has
about 11,000 plurality in the Second
District, and Millikea nearly 12,000 in
the Third. There are more missing
towns in the Fourth District than in
any other, but from figures at hand it
is estimated that Bontelle's plurality
Trill be almost 15,000.

In, the Representative districts heard
from the election of but five Democrats
in the House is indicated, and in one
of these districts there is doubt All of
the thirty-on- e Senators are Republican.

--3, . "Was

HAWATfAN GAZETTE: FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1S96. SEMI-WEEKL-

The Republican vote has exceeded any-
thing ever before known in Maine.
The nearest approach to it was the 79,-1- 01

received by Governor Burleigh in
1SSS.

x
FililTUKS FlttlM AKKAXSAS.

lucrwlwr the Jlnjorlty of Democratic
CnmlMnlixs.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Sept S. The
Democracj' of Arkansas yesterday won
the greatest' victoryin the history, of
the State. Never before was such an
overwhelming majority given any gub-

ernatorial candidate as that which was
yesterday given General Dan "VV. Jones,
and never was such a large vote polled
in the State. Conservative estimates
based on partial returns received now
place the total vote at 165,000 and give
Jones a clear majority over all oppo-
nents combined of from 60,000 to 65,000.

The figures are coming in slowly, and
many enthusiastic Democrats claim
that when the back counties are heard
from Jones' majority will run above
70,000. Many counties in Arkansas have
no telegraph, and it will be several
days before the returns are all in.

Nearly all the counties and precincts
so far heard from show large Demo-
cratic gains over the vote of two years
ago. Local option contests served to
bring out a heavy vote in many dis-
tricts.

No disturbances of any kind have
been reported and few arrests were
made. The Republicans and Populists
are making, no claims tonight, but are
awaiting official returns. Local tickets
are In doubt in a few counties, but in
most cases the only question is as to
the size of the Democratic majority.

It is generally conceded that Renimel
tRep.) will have about 40,000 votes,
Files (Pop.) 15.000, and Miller (Pro.)
2,000 for Governor. This would leave
Jones with over 120,000, or nearly 64,000
majority over all.

Two years ago, when Governor
Clarke was elected, 126,000 votes were
polled.

Chairman Jones of the National
Democratic Committee today tele-
graphed congratulations to the local
chairman, saying the result "fairly in-
dicates what is to be expected in the
South and "West in the November elec-
tions." Congratulatory telegrams also
came from many States in the East.

x
SENATOR CAKTEIfS POSITION.

Moutimu Republicans UrxHl to Sup-
port Uio National Ticket.

CHICAGO, Sept. S Senator Carter,
of the Republican Nation-

al Committee, was among the callers at
Republican headquarters today. He has
written a letter which will be read be-

fore the Montana convention tomorrow,
in which he urges the convention to
endorse the St Louis platform, and
states that only the Republican party
can restore prosperity to the country.
The letter is to be used as a campaign
document

X

Plurality Decrea-- s Willi Axe.
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Sept. 15. Re-

turns from seventy-thre- e out of the
seventy-fiv- e counties of the State give
Jones (Dem.) for Governor S6.590;
Remmel (Rep.) 34,139; Files (Pop.) 13,-32- 5;

Miller (Pro.) 671. Jones' plurality,
52,353; Jones majority, 3S.255.

or Dead.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Sept. 9. Henry

B. Payne, States Senator,
died at 9 o'clock this morning. Death
was due to paralysis, with which he
was stricken a few days ago. His son,
Colonel Oliver H. Payne, of New York,
and his daughter, Mrs. Charles M.
Bingham, the only survivors of his
family, were at his bedside when he
passed away. The was SG

years of age, and had until recently
taken an active part in the manage-
ment of his extensive business affairs.
He leaves a vast estate, worth many
millions of dollars.

X ;
Railroad Wrvck.

EUREKA (Cal.), Sept 13. The i
worst railroad accident on record here
occurred on the Areata and Mad River 1

raiiroaa auoui o ociocii uiis evening, j
resulting in three people being killed)
and ten or twelve seriously injured,
several of them fatally. By the col- ;

lapse oi a onage over .iaa river an,
"

X
Clara Barton Hetnro- -.

YORK, 12.-A- mong the
passengers who this morning
inwiuieryuui u U4r "' i,
cl,.euuau.; ui me iiCTi --wc-

ty, who has returned from scene
Armenian troubles. is well and

is intensely enthusiastic about her la- -
bors.

X
General Dead.

QUTNCY (HI). Sept. 12. Major-Ge- n

eral James D. Morgan, division com-
mander under Sherman in the

of the Rebellion a veteran
Mexican War, is dead, aged S6

years. He was president of Army
cf Cumberland and treasurer of
the Soldier's' Home.

X !

Hazard ',.. ,, - , ., .ujaj.u., ii.-r- flui j. nua
of university oiea tooay, agea
71 years. Since the death 01 Professor -

Josiah Dwight Whitney, geologist
his name headed list of instructors

order of their services.
. '
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A CURE FOR BILIOUS

One it gives relief when aH
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WINTHROP THE BOLD

HKTfY POWIPTP1!)

James Campbell's Abductor

Awaits 'His Sentence.

JURY OUT PIVE MINUTES

Scenes in the Court Trj'inj to Break Down the
Evidence-Priso- ner Heard the Verdict Uke
a Stolc-- His Wire and Family Affected-Wlt-nes- srs

Threatened To te Sentenced.

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept 17. Oliver
"Winfield Winthrop stands convicted
of robbery of James Campbell, the rich
Hawaiian planter.

The jury was out a scant five min
utes before returning a verdict of
"guilty as charged." At request
of the defendant's attorney the jury
was polled and each man responded
that that was his verdict Notice of
a motion for a new was made.
Monday morning next was set for pro-
nouncing sentence.

The jury received the thanks of
Court for its attentive service. It was
discharged and involving a
most remarkable criminal undertaking
was at an end.

There was no scene, no demonstra-
tion. The defendant betrayed the effect
on him only by a tense drawing of
muscles of the face and an increased
pallor of the countenance. He had
feared the verdict and was prepared
for it. Not a word or a sound escaped
him. He sat stolidly in his chair.

Mrs. "Winthrop, who had sat beside
him all morning, was led by Attorney
Quitzow into the Judge's chamber be
fore the jury returned with its ver-
dict. She must have felt, however,
from the brief time the jurors were
out and from their serious faces as
they filed past her from the juryroom
that their was no hope of an acquittal.

It was her husband who --first told
her the crushing truth. He was taken
into Judge's chamber by the Sher-
iff and a most affecting scene
Mrs. Winthrop threw herself in
husband's arms and wept She was
not hysterical, but she seemed incon
solable.

Her mother, Mrs. Brooks, who
been steadily in attendance at the trial
for the last few days, came into the

with the two Winthrop boys,
who are too young to realize what has
befallen them. they knew by
their mother's tears and their grand
mother's distress and by their father's

deep feeling, though he shed
no tears, that something appalling had
happened and they clung to their par
ents, weeping bitterly.

It was some time before Sheriff
in the performance of his duty could
bring himself to separate convicted
husband from his distracted wife and
take him back to the County Jail. It
was longer still before Winthrop
was composed enough to be led by her
mother to her home.

Immediately after jury was dis
charged Mrs. Brooks aavanced to the
jury-bo- x and asked which was Mr.
McCullough. She engaged him in ear-
nest conversation for two or three min
utes, quietly, not loud or demonstra
lively. What she said was heard by
him alone. He said afterward that
what she said was what a heart-broke- n

woman who believed in the innocence
of her daughter's husband might be
expected to say m expostulation and
regret, but more than that he felt that
delicacy forbade him to speak of.

After court was adjourned Mrs,
Winthrop followed Mrs. Dunton,
woman from whom Winthrop rented

California-stree- t cottage, from the
court-rco- m and threatened to do her
bodily harm. Mrs. Dunton became
alarmed and went to the office of the
Chief of Police for protection. Police- -
man Samuels was detailed to escort
her in Tipt" linmo

The proceedings oi tne com-- . aside
frnm Ihp rpr(1iot and th ifmiriPnt;

jsjeriug around it were not different
ctaracter from those of the other

rfavt- - of tho trial. The miirt-rnn- m

cuting witness was seated Captain
Curtis, to whom Campbell's friends

ed hen s disappearance was
first known. Near him was W. H.

, c Wsmpbell's boyhood
; friend ilh whom he wa IMng Of
, me 0jd b0yhood days in Scotland when
, Winthrop called him aside and started
with him to fateful cottage. James
streeton, another old friend who had

I called at Occidental Hotel on that
i significent Jlonday bid James Camp- -
I bell good-b- y, was there, also Cecil
j Brown, Campbell's agent and attornev.
I With Winthrop were his wife and
children, his wife's mother and E. T.
Hicks, who has been constantly help- -
ing to secure evidence for the defense
since Winthrop's arrest

Besides these and lawyers and
the court and officials there in
the discharge of their duty, those in at- -

tendance were the motley court-roo- m

crowd, drawn through motives of curi
osiry and interest in some of those
chiefly concerned in case.

Assistant District Attorney Black oc- -
a little more than hour in

his closing argument It was a clear,
earnest discussion of the arguments
made the before by Attorney Bell
and evidence upon which that ar--
gnment was based. There was no dis--I
crepancy. he claimed, between Camp--

"Fete" had left him T,if Mnv fmm

man was standftip- t thp nrhstnnp

entire train was thrown into the bed 33 gjjg as it nas been everv daVi a
of the stream, falling nearly forty feet. . jg prop0rUon of those present
The cars were crushed and many pas-- ( ig persons who have been in

were imprisoned in the wreck., tendance everv day. Near the prose- -
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with him and told him that was the!
car to take.

The defendant, Black claimed, was all
the time acting as a man would who
was trying to build up an alibi in, ad-
vance. But the proof the defendant
had introduced of his whereabouts was
entirely consistent with Campbell's
statements of the times when Winthrop
was at the cottage..

Of the effort made by the defense to
disc'relit Urquhart Black said there
could not be a record produced to show
that he had ever been convicted of n
felony.

Winthrop' remark to Cody when the
latter discovered on him the clippings
from the papers about the case, that,
"the jig's up, Cody; you're right," Black
held, was the remark of a guilty man
fully cornered.

In closing Black urged that whatever
the feelings of pity or sympathy the
jurors might have as men for the wife
and children, upon whom the blow
would fall heaviest, they could not let
that interfere with the discharge of
their duty if the evidence convinced
them of the defendant's guilt

Judge Wallace's charge to the jury
was conceded to be eminently fair to
the defendant, even by his attorneys.
It stated the propositions of law gov
erning the questions of the presump-
tion of innocence, of reasonable doubt
and moral certainty. Of the facts them-
selves the jurors, he said.were the
qualified and sole judges.

The jurors retired at 11:35 o'clock.
Five minutes latter they returned with
their verdict The penalty for robbery
is a term in the penitentiary of from
one year to life. The almost universal
opinion about the courtroom and
among those who have followed the
case is that Winthrop will get a life
sentence or a term so long as to be
equivalent to a life term.

Captain Lees and Assistant District
Attorney Black assert that the Urqu-
hart convicted of embezzlement in
Manitoba in 1SS9 is not the Urquhart
who testified in this case, but a half-broth- er

of Donald Archibald Urqu-hart- 's

father, named D. W. Urquhart.

JOSEPH NAWAHI DEAD.

Expires in San Francisco After

Short Illness.

His Career in Hawaii-Fro- m School to Cabinet.
One of the Brightest Hawaiian Mem-

bers of the Bar.

Joseph Nawahi, one of the ablest Ha-

waiian members of the Honolulu bar,
died in San Francisco from consump-

tion on the 14th inst He had been in
failing health here for some time, and
visited California in the hope that a
change of climate would benefit him,
but his weakened condition left him
without the means to combat the dis-

ease.
Mr. Nawahi was a native of the Isl-

and of Hawaii, 54 years old, and was
reared by Rev. D. B. Lyman.

He received his education at his
hands and became a pupil at the

Seminary on Maui, from in- -

f VfW YA

JOSEPH NAWAHI.

stitution he was graduated. After-
wards he became a teacher in the Hilo
schools, subsequently leaving to take
up the study and parctice of law. Twenty-f-

ive years ago he entered the field of
politics, representing his district in
the Legislature of 1872.

He was an ardent friend and lover of
his country, but never sought positions
of emolument under any regime. For
a short time in 1S92, when the cabinets
were built and destroyed in a day, he
accepted the portfolio of Foreign Af-

fairs. Beyond that his connection with
the affairs of government was in the
hall of the Legislature. He was sus-
pected of conspiracy on several occa-
sions and was in prison only while
waiting for trial.

His remains will be returned to Ho-
nolulu on Monday by the S. S. Austra-
lia. Deceased leaves a widow and two
sons.

THE WILLIS JIYSTERY. ""

George Clark, a Well Known Young
3Ian Held for Investigation.

As a result of finding the Tribune
bicycle under such peculiar circum-
stances Wednesday night, young Geo.
Clarke, a clerk in the employ of Hoff- -
schlaeger & Co. and owner of the bicy-
cle, was locked up for investigation.

His connection with a case in which
there is a suspicion of crime was a
surprise to his friends who recognize
in him all the attributes of a gentle-
man of exmplary character. Young
Clarke was practically raised by Bis

Awarded
HIehest Honors World' Fair.

dold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

DR;

CREAM

BAKING

A Pare Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.

40 Years the I

LEWIS & CO.,
Acents. Honolulu. II. I.

hop and Mrs. Willis, and why he
should place himself in a position to
be arrested for either attempted bur-
glary or assault on his benefactors is
something not easily explained.

The gentlemen who stopped him as
he rode rapidly from the Willis' rest
dence state that he remarked to them
"I am not the man, it was another fel
low and I am after him." This is
rather awkward for the young man if
his intentions there were all right.

Clarke is a member of the choir at
St. Andrew's Cathedral and was en-
gaged at practice Wednesday night
until nearly nine o'clock. He declines
to say what his mission at the Willis'
home was or to explain his actions in!
any way. He was a member 01 tne
househould until a few months ago
when he went into the employ of
Hoffschlaeger & Co. when he took up
his residence with a married sister.

JTJST "WHO THE "GOLDUCGS" ARE.

Varied uud Small Clashes Who Have
Invested lu Clilcnso securities.

Chicago Times-Heral- d.

"Goldbugs" is a term used so varied-
ly and sometimes indiscriminately now-
adays that a leading financial house of
this city determined upon accurate in-
quiry as to the occupation and financial
condition of their patrons for the three
months ending yesterday. The results
of the inquiry will be given in the usual
monthly circular issued by the house.
It is particularly noted that the excep-
tional financial stringency and a period
of dull business and vacations, when,
it is said, there are greater drafts than
at most any other time of the year upon
savings, was covered by these three
months:

During this time there were ? 624,450
of Chicago gold mortgages purchased
by 114 investors. They are classified as
follows:

Widows, investment of life ins., etc.. 19
Other women 20
Clergymen 10
Merchants 11
Clerks . .'. ; 2
Army and navy officers 3
Doctors 2

.s tates ............. 13
Railway men 3
Small investors' savings 7
Trust company 1
Life insurance company 1
Educational institutions 2
Stenographer 1
Lake captain 1
Coachman 1
Savings banks 2
Benevolent society 1
Manufacturers 2
Farmer 1
Trust funds , 8
Authors .

Hospital 1

Of this vast aggregate sum the larg-
est single purchase was $26,000. One
was for 525,000, one for $24,000, one for
$20,000, and but twelve of all the rest
of the investors put up more than $10,-00- 0.

The sums are chiefly less than $5.-0- 00,

and the great majority were under
$2,500. A salesman invested $900, and
a coachman $700, a stenographer $250.
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NAPor.TJOS'S VALUE OF YICTOIir.

It KIucUh StrlkliiK'Corintorpnrt In Ko-co- nt

World Trlnmplm.
Napoleon knew well the value of a

victory. After Austerlltz the world
seemed his. Fame' Invited, fortune fa-

vored, everything stimulated his as-

piring ambition. 7..h growing power
he gathered the fruits of victor-- . And
so has it ever been. Success succeeds.
A notable Illustration ot this truth is
furnished by the great victories won
at the World's Fair In '93 and the Cali-
fornia Midwinter Fair in '94 by Dr.
Price's Cream Baking Powder. Ever
increasing sales and popularity have
been the result The people have
promptly ratified the official verdlct3
that declared Dr. Price's, for leavening
power, keeping qualities, purity and
general excellence the "foremost bak-
ing powder In all the world." Quite
as quickly as the great Emperor do
they know the value of a. victory that
means world-wid- e supremacy.

The Australia's Up Trip.
The Australia had somewhat of an

eventful trip going- - up to San Fran-
cisco. Following Is her report: Left
Honolulu Sept 9th at 4 p. m., exper-

ienced light to moderate trades until
Sept 12th. thence to port, light N and
NW winds, fine weather all the way;
Sept 11th noon, lat 26 3S N, long. 149
44 W, passed the bark Palmyra, steer-

ing SSW, all well; Sept 12th. S a. m.
passed and exchanged signals with the
barkentlne Mary Winkelman in lat 29
1 N. long. 145 44 W, all well.

They All
"There are fads in medicine as well as

in other things," Bald a busy druggist,
"but tha most remarkable thing abont
Hood's Sarsaporilla Is that customers who
try other remedies all come back to
Hood's, and this la why the enormous
sales of this medicine keep up while others

Come
and in a short time go out ot sight en
tirely, to be heard from no more."
"Why is it?" "O, simply because

Hood's Sarsaparilla has more real curative
merit than any medicine I ever sold."

This is of dally occurrence in almost
every drug store. Hood's Sarsaparilla is
the standard remedy which has cored
more sickness, relieved more distress and
made more happiness by bringing people

Back
Health than any other medicine. Its
wonderful cures of the worst cases of
scrofula, running sores, ulcers, salt rheum,
etc.; of dyspepsia and other troubles
where a first class tonic and aid to diges-
tion was needed; ot catarrh, rheumatism,
malaria and other troubles arising from
or promoted by impure blood, have made

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

The standard the One True Blood Punfler.

, - are tne on'f P'lb to take
tlOOd S FlIlS with Hood's iJarsaparUts.

HOBRON DRUG COMPANY.
"Wholesale Aeents.

S. T. ALEXANDER H. P. BALDWIN

I
Commission Merchants,

NO. 3 CALIFORNIA STREET.
SAN FRANCISCO

Island Orders Promptly Filled.

Embroideries.

-- FITTING" CORSETS.

B. F. Ehlers & Co.
HAVE OPENED DP NEW INVOICE8 OP

Silk Waist Patterns,
IN SIX -- YARD LENGTHS.

"GLOYE

to

French Organdies and Swiss
Goods in Dress Lengths.

1
-- Give ns your name and we will send yon a complete assortment of sample.

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO

HABIT
never

CURE
10 ajazror isa desire for tobacco nim BBr

Ism. In tea world, llior laUilOpotuuUtaiaaariaailltnrrei
falIstOEiaketlu!eakIactaCiaxntrcnz.Tlzoroiusnd zoszsetle. Just try a tax. fou will t o.fcbted. We expect 70a to tellrewbat we u. for a enre Is absolute!? frnarazrtecd brdru;czliuererT-vterfeEcajMoroartiooktw-lv- ra

tToeateobpit anrt Hinoke Your Life Away" wrlueniroannweaLjAare'jTIIJ:TJCKrJ3iaKEJtXBi:cO.,ChlCiiaorSeT York.
SOLD AID GUAB1XTEED BY MUSTEK D1U6 CO.


